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MATERIAL FLOWS



Linear Economic Model



Circular Economic Model



 Shift of decision-making attributes in 
modern manufacturing to include 
sustainability

Material Circularity



Exemplary MFA system illustrating selected terms. 

Ovals of import and export flows are placed directly on the system boundary to facilitate 
visual understanding of the system.

Material Flow Analysis



Simplified, generic 
metal flow model 
to evaluate 
recycling efficiency

[3]

Material flow analysis can be used to evaluate the efficiency of resource recovery on the
technology level. MFA provides a suitable means of investigating the potential for
improvement in resource-efficient metal utilization and management

 EOL: End of Life

Material Flow Analysis



 Thread transforms post-consumer plastic wastes from the streets and
canals in Haiti and Honduras into “dignified jobs” and sustainable products
to tackle overconsumption, poverty and environmental issues.

Thread Circular Model



Comparison of Linear and Circular Model of Tee Shirt



The Termit Circular Model



The Termit Circular Model

❖ This initiative was called TERMIT Symbiosis in reference to the TERMIT company, a
medium sized mining/processing company established in 1960. Its main activity
consists in extracting and processing quartz sands for the foundry industry. The
company is the largest producer of coated quartz sand and cover the most foundry
market in middle in south east Europe. TERMIT’s annual production of quartz sand is
approximately 350.000 tonnes. Due to the surface extraction method, the company
requires large quantities of materials to restore the surface of mining areas.

❖ The circular nature of the model is based on using different secondary raw material
(SRM) as construction products to realize geotechnical fills on TERMIT mining site.
SRM based construction products are produced as mainly mixtures of different
recycled wastes and primary raw materials



Differences between the linear and the circular models in 
the Termit case



 Globally, only14% of plastic packaging is collected for recycling, with even less actually
making it back into applications. This represents a loss of USD 80–120 billion worth of
material to the global economy every year

Material flows of 
the current, linear 
plastics economy



 Create an effective economy for after-use plastics.
This is the cornerstone of a New Plastics Economy. Achieving it will require many different factors working together, but if scaled-up it will also help achieve
the other two ambitions.
 Drastically reduce negative impacts (such as leakage into the environment).
These impacts are unacceptable symptoms of a broken system, and need fundamental upstream solutions.
 Decouple plastics from fossil feedstocks.
While effective material loops are always the goal in a circular economy, some materials will escape, for example by biodegradation. It is important that in the
long term virgin feedstocks are supplied from materials made from sequestered carbon. 

Material flows of 
the circular 
plastics economy



Example of Material 
and Energy Flows in a 
Foundry Represented 
by a Sankey Diagram



Process Flow Diagram 
Of The Casting 
Process



CONSUMABLE 

AND USABLE MATERIALS



Molding Melting Cleaning of Parts

Entire Production Process

 Foundry Sands
 Catalyst
 Resin dispenser
 Wooden dust
 Polystyrene 

(Styrofoam)
 Glue
 Wood
 Plastic tapes

 Sulfur Oxides
 Nitrogen Oxides
 Particulate Material
 Carbon Dioxide
 Carbon Monoxide
 Effluent Of Gas Washer
 Slag
 Refractory 
 Mass Furnace Refractory 

Brick
 Leather
 Apron
 Boots
 Gloves

 Grit
 Sodium Hydroxide
 Sodium Alkyl Benzene 

Sulphurated
 Glycerin
 Triethanolamine
 Fatty Acid 
etc.

 Goggles
 Earplugs
 Respirator
 Squeegee
 Straw Brooms
 Tow

Consumable and Usable Materials



Graph of the relative 
weighting of each 
residue/sub product 
potential impact



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS



Environmental Impacts

❖ Air emissions (dust and VOC) 

❖ Noise emission and vibrations 

❖ Emissions to water and water use 

❖ Chemical use and risks

❖Waste/residues 

❖ Energy use 

❖ Raw material 

❖ Transports



Air 
emissions

Noise emission 
and

vibrations 

Emissions to 
water 
and 

water use 

Energy use 

ENVIROMENTAL 
IMPACTS

Noise emission 
and

vibrations 

Noise emission 
and

vibrations 

DUST
FUMES

ODOUR
NOISES

WATER DISCHARGE

Environmental Impacts



Dust

❖ Charging of Furnaces 

❖ Knocking Out of Castings from Moulds 

❖Movement of Scrap 

❖ Oxidation of Furnaces 

❖Media Drums 

❖Mould Shake Out Units 

❖ Sand Conveyor Transfer Points 

❖ Pneumatic Transfer Of Sand 

❖ Traffic—forklift Trucks, Front-end Loaders

❖ Grinding Of Casting 

❖ Chipping Hammers 

❖ Shot Blast Cabinets



Fumes

❖ Transfer Of Molten Metal

❖ Treatment Of Molten Metal 

❖ Overheating Of Furnace Baths 

❖ Casting Of Molten Metal

❖ Heating Of Sand And Resin Mixtures 

❖Chemical Reactions Involved In The Air And 

Gas Curing Of Sand And Metal Mixture

❖Arc/Air Process 

❖Oxy-acetylene Burning



Odour

Generated by all processes, major sources being: 

❖ During Casting And Mould Cooling 

❖ Curing Of Sand Resin Mixtures By Air, Heat Or Gas 

❖ Sand Resin Mixing And Molding 

❖ Grinding And Metallic Smells 

❖Melting Of Contaminated Scrap 

❖ Spray Painting, Coating 

❖Metallic Coating. 



Noises

❖ High Frequency Noise From İnduction Furnaces 

❖ Noise From Fans 

❖Metallic Noises From Tipping And Dropping Castings 

❖ Shot Blast Booths 

❖ Overhead Cranes 

❖ Fork Lift Trucks, Day And Night 

❖Process Noises Such As Moulding Machines, Conveyors, 
Vibrators, Shake Outs, Media Drums, Grinders, Cut-off Saws, 
Core Blowers 

❖Arc Air Process Continuous Noise 

❖Arc Furnace Start Up 

❖Compressed Air Used For Blowing Off 

❖Compressed Air Leaks



Water Discharge

❖ Foundries Use Little Process Water; Nevertheless, The 
Following Areas Need To Be Considered: 

❖ Blowdown Water From Cooling Towers 

❖ Water From Quenching Tanks 

❖ Water Used To Wash Down Floors 

❖ Water Used For Cleaning Of Machinery Of Vehicles 

❖ General Waste 

❖ Oils And Greases 

❖ Chemicals 

❖ Hazardous Waste 

❖ Baghouse Dust

❖ Blowdown Water From Wet 
Scrubbers 

❖ Spent Green Sand 

❖ Resin Bonded Sand 

❖ Slag 



The Foundry 
Non-permanent Moulds
(Example of Sand) 



The Foundry 
Permanent Mould 
(Example  High 
Pressure Diecasting)



System Scheme of an 
Life Cycle Assesment 
(LCA) for the Foundry 
Production Process 
and the creation of 
Waste Foundry Sand



 By minimizing material inputs into processes and the effective adjustment of production technology, a foundry lessens
the impacts of processes for creating WFS upon the environment.

 Space for improving the impact of WFS processes upon the consumption of resources and ecosystem quality is mainly
found in recycling WFS in the building sector and directly in the quality of the foundry’s production which would result
in significant savings in the consumption of resources for the building sector

A process tree of an overall life cycle impact assessment of 
Waste Foundry Sand



CIRCULAR THINKING



1

2

3

In an open system, the 
outcomes are different. 

Each interaction can add or 
subtract value from the 
system and have a sum 

value that is greater than 
zero. Because the system is 
non-linear, relationship are 

non-additive. 

Circular thinking

Linear thinking

If A than B.
If B than C.

Circular thinking

If A then B.
If B then A. 



✅How to sort wastes?
✅How to optimize processes and systems?
✅How to increase renewable sources?

 Commercial waste (plastic, paper, etc.)
 Domestic waste (leaves, vegetable peels, excreta, etc.)
 Agricultural waste (cattle waste, weed, husk, etc.)
 Industrial waste (plastic, glass, metal chips, etc.)

Wastes

Households Commerce & Industry

Circular thinking



o Include the company’s circular goals in labor market communication and double and
that they are accurate. After a few months, check up with new employees to see if the
‘promise’ was kept. Also, make sure that employment conditions are in line with
circular aspirations, such as in the sphere of mobility, and do not forget about gifts!

o Include needed circular skills and competences in recruiting and selection, such
as systems thinking.

o Promote workplace pleasure and contentment by connecting
personal work to the organization’s social purpose, such as by
posting the SDGs at the front desk, planning a team day to circular
company, or adding circular objectives in annual goals.

Circular thinking: 8 tips for HR to contribute to Circular Economy



o Strengthen team formation and collaboration, as CE relies heavily on collaboration
(interpersonal skills). This can be accomplished, for example, by encouraging cross-silo
target setting, external knowledge processes (in the industry or chain), and adjusting
reward (bonus) structures to encourage team formation and cooperation.

o Encourage leadership: Because many CE projects are new, allowing people
to make mistakes (in a safe environment), being innovative, and being
vulnurable are all important aspects.

o Develop existing employees’ CE skills while also bringing focus
to the circular strategy by breaking it down into smaller pieces
and motivating both (top-down and bottom-up) employees to
make circular changes.

Circular thinking: 8 tips for HR to contribute to Circular Economy



o Maintain work-life balance and vitality: protect the enthusiastic and idealistic
employees who are critical to the change’s realization, as they have a tendency
to overstep their bounds. HR has a critical signal function for determining how
well employees are performing.

o When it comes to young social entrepreneurs or circular startups,
experienced employees can often add a lot of value (which are
especially attractive to young people). It can be beneficial for both
groups to exchange and match these two groups.

Intake Development Outflow

Circular thinking: 8 tips for HR to contribute to Circular Economy



o HRM practices are crucial for sustainable and competitive organizations
via developing a new business model for economical system of company.
HR are the rule maker in developing, reinforcing and shifting the culture
of organizations towards circularity. HR professionals can:

☛ Provide support through long-term strategy

☛ Bridge the skill gap

☛ Manage projects and mentor workers

☛ Promote circular values

☛ Innovate a circular HRM network

☛ Promote industry 5.0

Circular thinking



HUMAN CIRCULARITY



★ Employees are indispensable parts of a company according to their
controlling, producing, creating, managing and other skills. Thus, it
is the biggest factor in the creation, implementation and control of
economical model behaviors.

HUMAN

FINANCIAL

MATERIAL

INTAGIBLE

Company
Resources

Human Circularity



7 principles of Circular HRM:

☞ Ecological conception

☞ Recycle

☞ Repair

☞ Reuse

☞ Industrial ecology

☞ Functional Economy

☞ Second hand and sharing economy

Human Circularity



☞Ecological conception

C
o
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o
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g
o
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e
Concept for foundry

Brain storm 
activity! 
(20min)

Flexible working
hours

Process durations

Remote work

 Industry 4.0/5.0

Workweek re-organization

For creating open 
office ecosystem

Human Circularity



Managers

Technicians

Planners

Workers

o Bring all work constituent to concept developments

o Maintain usage of all workforce for a problem to
obtain multiway idea generation

o Sharing working basic with other departments

Role play 
activity 
(30 min)

For obtaining 
common language 
between different 
departments

Human Circularity

☞Ecological conception



☞ Recycle, reuse, reduce Material related

Work force related

Many companies implement linear employment which lead
discarding outdated skilled workers.

Laminar

Although the mobility and physical capacity of the workers
decrease over the years, their experience increases as
the duration they spend at workplace increases.

Dynamic

Increasing years, increasing knowledge

Human Circularity



Job described planning

Task based planning

Task

Pre-task Review

Objectives Task Finalize
Objectives

Finalize

Establish a work force 
and task pool

Match tasks with groups

Creativity is kept alive 
when given similar but not 

identical tasks.

Human Circularity



☞ Reuse

Outdated workers can be inside of facility as a wise humans.
This approach can provide continuous flow of information

empowering in facility and strength employee job
satisfaction.

• Mentees and mentors programmes
• Knowledge to skill  refunctionalization
• Inbreed coaches
• New job creation

Human Circularity



☞ Industrial ecology, functional economy

Talents are in or outside of facility and training leaders. These
natural leaders can generate sub groups of departments. These
groups are observer for other workplace activity.

• Talent
• Diversity

Diversity ensure multiway thinking and objective
accomplishment methodologies. Different skills of
employees can be examined via trainings, case studies
and problem solving.

New quality management

Brain storm 
activity! 
(20min)

How to observe 
talent and diversity?

Human Circularity



☞ New quality criteria

Skill based qualification Innovative, cultural, creative, productive

Material or process based qualification  Input/output, energy
efficiency, supply/demand

☞ Second hand and sharing economy

Second hand or sharing is the best way for reuse any material
which is unnecessary for users. In Circular HRM, knowledge
can be shared on a related firm ecology platform.

Human Circularity



CIRCULAR WORKFORCE 

AND RECRUITMENT



Circular workflow and recruitment

Benefit associated with circular economy system Amount (%)

New business opportunities 90

Savings in costs 90

Image and favourable public opinions 70

Higher growth 30

Competitive advantage 30

New markets 20

Higher quality production 20



Green recruitment  Knowledge of zero paper, zero fuel.
 Skills for practicing effective implementation
for sustainable performance policies.
 Self awareness criteria

New job opportunities  On-site waste classification
 Usable-consumable classification team
 Requalify groups
 Skill sharing platform employees
 Observer teams
Waste finders

….

Circular workflow and recruitment



Circular workflow and recruitment

Director

Deputy Director

Senior advisor

Program Chief

Operation Chief

Plans and Policy 

Chief

Quality Chief

Finance 

department

Customer 

relations 

department

Environmental 

management 

department

Process oriented!



Circular workflow and recruitment

Circularity oriented!

Director

Deputy Director

Senior advisor

Program Chief

Operation Chief

Plans and Policy 

Chief

Quality Chief

Finance 

department

Customer 

relations 

department

Environmental 

management 

department



Circular workflow and recruitment

Empowerment

Equal opportunities

Care of employees

Occupational healt and safety

External partnership

Cooperation

Long-term orientation

Re-organize

Environmental 
Goals

Awarness 
skills
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